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OCT 18 - NOV 29 2003 
THE 22ND VANCOUVER 
INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 
runs until October 10 at various 
locations 
By the time this issue is out, we 
have just past the half-way poin 
The rest of my life will have falle 
around me in neglected heap 
my eyes will have become blac 
holes and I'll have had a coupl 
of epiphanies. If this more or le 
describes you, you might wai 
to skip to the reviews or just ru 
off to catch another screening 
Otherwise, consider that oi 
access to the world's cinem 
is distressingly narrow relativ 
to what's out there; but for tw 
weeks each autumn, that acce 
is blown wide open and this is yoi 
chance to see some fiction fee 
tures, documentaries and shor 
that won't even make the loci 
art houses, let alone the multiple 
Of the films I saw by deadline, th 
following five aren't particular 
obscure, but they're all good an 
you can still catch them—alon 
with with many others—i 
the final week of the festive 
Cowards Bend the Knee (Canadc 
This hour-long melodrama fror 
Guy Maddin (you lucky things 
began as a gallery installatio 
whose episodes were viewed c 
ten separate peepholes. Unle 
you had your heart set on linin 
up ten times in an art galler 
give thanks that you can hunk< 
down in a cinema and hoov< 
up the feast in one go. Th 
silent, subtitled action, the grair 
monochrome and frequent ii 
zooms are all Maddin staples, bi 
there's also a very coherent, 
demented, narrative that involve 
hockey, commitment phobic 
father issues, sexual franknes 
some gore and a lead chara< 
ter named—of all things—GL 
Maddin. Most interesting was th 
strange physical sensation of ha' 
ing to follow the images throug 
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